
GREECE – Appendix C  
 
Athens and Attica 
i - Athens Street Art | The Official Athens Guide  
ii - The Parthenon Marbles Dispute: From the Slopes of Mount Pentelikos. Read an excerpt 

from Alexander Herman's new book "The Parthenon Marbles Dispute: Heritage, Law, 

Politics 

iii - Has the Location of Plato's Grave Been Found in Athens? &  
Researcher claims he's found Plato's grave after using AI to decipher ancient Herculaneum 
scrolls  
iv - Fani Mallouchou-Tufano Explores the Metamorphoses of the Acropolis -  

The fascinating history unfolds in the pages of the book, showcasing how and what the 

beloved monument has endured through the years as it continues to draw visitors from 

around the world  

v - Lost Colorful Beauty of Ancient Greek Parthenon Marbles Revealed VIDEO  

vi - New study identifies traces of paint used to decorate the Parthenon Sculptures   
vii - A new augmented reality app shows the Acropolis as ancient Greeks knew it  
viii - Ancient Greek Jar From 2,300 Years Ago Holds Curse Against 55 People  
ix - The only surviving funerary relief of the ancient Greek world depicting twin babies in the 

same arms was unveiled at the National Archaeological Museum of Athens and will be 

exhibited only for a few weeks, as part of the “Unseen Museum” exhibition project that 

brings to the fore antiquities stored in its vaults  

x - National Archaeological Museum – Εθνικό Αρχαιολογικό Μουσείο. “Joining the ancient 

art experts on a journey through the National Archaeological Museum.” The new 272-page 

guidebook offers a panoramic view of the museum's collections and presents 88 selected 

antiquities with rich text, impressive images, informative floor plans and helpful indices  

xi - An ancient building complex + courtyard & discovered as project to redevelop Vasilissis 

Olgas Avenue in central Athens. Building of Hadrianic period, at least 21 inscriptions, 

sculptures (Athena, Aphrodite, Dionysus, Pan, satyrs, dancers), C1st AD altarpiece dedicated 

to Apollo  

xii - The headless statuette from the 2nd century found in the warehouses of the Athens 
Ephorate of Antiquities at Hadrian’s Library is rare not only because it was carved from black 
marble, but also because of the figure’s apparent posture of submission. 
xiii - Sophia, Most Famous Humanoid AI Robot, Tours Athens: 
https://greekreporter.com/2024/02/06/sophia-most-famous-humanoid-ai-robot-tours-
athens/Tornos News  
xiv - Diatribe: The Mehmed Marbles. A history of the Ottoman Parthenon: 

https://neoskosmos.com/en/2023/12/17/dialogue/opinion/diatribe-the-mehmed-marbles/ 

xv - Archaeologists from the University of Göttingen working in the ancient village of 

Thorikos, outside the city of Lavrio in southern Athens, have discovered what is thought to 

be one of the earliest Iron Age houses in Greece  

xvi - Culture Minister Lina Mendoni unveils plans for a museum at the 'Desmotes Falirou' 
archaeological site  

https://www.thisisathens.org/arts-entertainment/urban-culture/athens-street-art-photos-slideshow
https://news.artnet.com/art-world/parthenon-marbles-dispute-alexander-herman-2399957
https://greekreporter.com/2024/04/23/location-plato-grave-found-athens/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-13341873/Platos-grave-AI-Herculaneum-scrolls.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-13341873/Platos-grave-AI-Herculaneum-scrolls.html
https://www.thenationalherald.com/fani-mallouchou-tufano-explores-the-metamorphoses-of-the-acropolis/
https://www.newsweek.com/colors-ancient-greek-parthenon-marbles-revealed-1833809
https://www.heritagedaily.com/2023/10/new-study-identifies-traces-of-paint-used-to-decorate-the-parthenon-sculptures/148836
https://www.euronews.com/culture/2023/10/12/a-new-augmented-reality-app-shows-the-acropolis-as-ancient-greeks-knew-it
https://greekreporter.com/2024/03/03/ancient-greece-jar-contained-curse-to-kill-paralyze-55-people/
https://greekreporter.com/ancient-greece/
https://greekreporter.com/2024/03/23/ancient-greek-funerary-relief-twin-babies/
https://greekreporter.com/2024/03/23/ancient-greek-funerary-relief-twin-babies/
https://all4nam.com/2023/09/29/newguide/
https://all4nam.com/2023/09/29/newguide/
https://www.ekathimerini.com/culture/1223380/ancient-complex-unearthed-in-central-athens/
https://www.ekathimerini.com/culture/1223039/ephorate-presents-rare-headless-barbarian/
https://www.ekathimerini.com/culture/1223039/ephorate-presents-rare-headless-barbarian/
https://www.artnews.com/art-news/news/ancient-greece-thrikos-iron-age-house-1234700817/
https://neoskosmos.com/en/2024/01/03/news/greece/culture-minister-lina-mendoni-unveils-plans-for-a-museum-at-the-desmotes-falirou-archaeological-site/
https://neoskosmos.com/en/2024/01/03/news/greece/culture-minister-lina-mendoni-unveils-plans-for-a-museum-at-the-desmotes-falirou-archaeological-site/


xvii - Underwater Ancient Greek Mines at Lavrio Explored – video                                                          

xviii – Where is the ancient Greek general Themistocles buried?                                               

xix - Greek scholar believes in ‘endless possibilities and vast land’ between China-Greece 

exchanges. Chongqing, Sichuan, Shandong… Stelios Virvidakis expectantly plans his next 

China tour before a visit by the Global Times at his office in Athens, Greece. The University 

of Athens professor has grown far busier recently since he and four other Greek scholars 

launched the Center of Chinese and Greek Ancient Civilizations in February  

                                                                                                                                                        

Northern Greece 

i - Helen Glykatzi-Ahrweiler’s theory points to Greece as a possible location for Alexander 

the Great’s final resting place. Her research, combines anthropological findings and 

historical analysis, adding a new element to this age-old quest.  

ii - Ancient Greek Theater of Dodona Being Restored to Former Glory  

iii - Work on a sewerage system has unearthed the C3rdBC tomb in Aegae, modern Vergina, 

Greece. The man was buried with a shield reinforced with iron parts & well-made weapons. 

The female was buried with beads, necklaces & golden myrtle wreath 

iv - Excavations at Ancient Greek City of Amphipolis Yield New Discoveries  

v - Ancient Statue of the God Apollo Uncovered at Philippi, Greece  

vi - Ancient Greek Theater of Kassope Reopens After 21 Centuries  

vii - A brilliant new cultural monument is rising from the lush Macedonian countryside of 

northern Greece. The newly constructed Polycentric Museum of Aigai, near the town of 

Veria to the south of Thessaloniki, has already opened its doors, but there is so much more 

to come… The plan is eventually for the main museum building to serve as an illuminating 

gateway to three major areas of Aigai  

viii - The identification of the Royal Tombs in the Great Tumulus at Vergina, Macedonia, 

Greece: A comprehensive review. These conclusions refute the traditional speculation that 

Tomb II belongs to Philip II," the authors wrote  

ix - Palace where Alexander the Great became king reopened after 16-year restoration  
x - The Palace of Aigai in northern Greece was fully reopened Friday following a 16-year 
renovation that cost more than 20 million euros ($22 million)  
xi - Thessaloniki Metro to Present Five Stations-Museums and Two Archaeological Sites  

xii - Ancient marvel revived: Restored Mound of Kasta. A key issue was the change in the 

direction of the stumps and the levers, indicating the opposite direction in which the 

enclosure members were placed by at least two different crews during its construction.  

xiii - Ancient Greek Civilization Rewritten by a Quarter Million Year: oldest currently known 

hominin presence in Greece, and it pushes back the known archaeological record in the 

country by up to 250,000 years  

xiv - Further excavation results at C6BC city in Palaiokastro, Serres, Greece  

 

Peloponnese 

i - 'Listening' to This Ancient Greek Sanctuary Could Reveal Secrets of Its Use With 

Psychoacoustic / Sonic archaeology  

ii - New evidence suggests the port of Lechaion in Corinth dates to the Late Bronze Age  
iii - Ancient Messene to get upgraded visitors' facilities after approval by Council  

https://greekreporter.com/2023/11/05/new-documentary-underwater-lavrio-mines/
https://greekreporter.com/2023/09/24/themistocles-greek-general-saved-athens-persians/
https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202309/1298225.shtml
https://www.globaltimes.cn/page/202309/1298225.shtml
https://greekreporter.com/2023/12/17/alexander-the-greats-tomb-is-located-in-greece-sorbonne-historian-claims/
https://greekreporter.com/2023/12/17/alexander-the-greats-tomb-is-located-in-greece-sorbonne-historian-claims/
https://greekreporter.com/2024/04/23/ancient-greek-dodona/
https://www.archaeology.org/news/12265-240408-greece-aegae-tomb
https://www.archaeology.org/news/12265-240408-greece-aegae-tomb
https://greekreporter.com/2024/03/28/new-discoveries-amphipolis-ancient-greek-city/
https://greekreporter.com/2024/03/28/ancient-statue-god-apollo-philippi-greece/
https://greekreporter.com/2024/02/18/ancient-greek-theater-kassope-reopens-21-centuries/
https://www.ekathimerini.com/society/1231405/a-bright-new-home-for-aigais-royal-splendors/
https://www.ekathimerini.com/society/1231405/a-bright-new-home-for-aigais-royal-splendors/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2352409X23004546
https://www.breakingnews.ie/world/palace-where-alexander-the-great-became-king-reopened-after-16-year-restoration-1572122.html
https://apnews.com/article/greece-ancient-palace-alexander-great-archaeology-950311aee8eeaa46e77c2621a5d9ca43
https://news.gtp.gr/2023/10/10/thessaloniki-metro-to-present-five-stations-museums-and-two-archaeological-sites/
https://neoskosmos.com/en/2023/11/05/news/greece/ancient-marvel-revived-restored-mound-of-kasta-reveals-21-century-wonder/
https://greekreporter.com/2023/12/29/ancient-greek-civilization-rewritten-by-a-quarter-million-years/
https://greekreporter.com/2024/03/13/lost-ancient-city-found-serres-greece/
https://www.newsweek.com/listening-ancient-greek-sanctuary-could-reveal-secrets-use-1851280
https://www.newsweek.com/listening-ancient-greek-sanctuary-could-reveal-secrets-use-1851280
https://archaeonewsnet.com/new-evidence-suggests-the-port-of-lechaion-in-corinth-dates-to-the-late-bronze-age/
https://www.tornosnews.gr/en/greek-news/culture/50066-ancient-messene-to-get-upgraded-visitors-facilities-after-approval-by-council.html


iv - Art Alone Cannot Save the Greek City of Elefsina. The city was once a hub for an ancient 
Greek ritual. Now, efforts to harness its fabled past risk merely aestheticizing its current 
environmental and economic hardship  

v - Ancient Greece’s Biggest Port Is Older Than We Thought. But a recent discovery—five 
lumps of brown coal and a helping of ancient lead pollution—has pushed the history of this 
pivotal port back by at least 500 years, making it one of the earliest active ports in Europe  
vi Ancient Messene the large classical city-state in Peloponnese will get a new museum that 

will showcase a curated selection of 19,000 movable artifacts discovered over the last 

decades. 

vii - A Perfect Trip To Elefsina  

viii - 29 C6BC silver Coins & Treasures Discovered at Tenea. Several are among the rarest 

and most historic coins of ancient Greece                                                                                              

ix - Was The Griffin Warrior’s Treasure Looted from Other Cultures? (Video)                                        

x - Researchers find that hidden Poseidon temple of Samicum is larger than assumed                      

xi - Roman-Era Wine Shop Excavated in Southern Greece at thought to have been 

abandoned after an earthquake building collapse 

 

Euboea and other Islands 

i - Euboea 2017, apsidal temple discovered “at the heart of the sanctuary of Artemis 

Amarysia”. After years of excavations, revealed treasures, altars and “exotic offerings,” 

according to a Jan. 8 news release from the Swiss School of Archaeology + evidence of an 

earlier temple  

ii - MORE on Evia excavation & MORE on Artemis Amarynthos temple, Euboea &  Temenos 
dedicated to the goddess Artemis in Evia, Greece - a significant number of structures, 
including another temple in addition to the “monumental building in the heart of the 
sanctuary” that was first found in 2017.                                                                                                                                
iii - Archaeologists uncover ancient building and artefacts traced to sunken city of Salamis                
iv - Ancient Military Harbor in Aegina, Open for Swimming Kolona beach.                                            
v - Majestic Minoan Palace Uncovered at Archanes, Crete                                                                         
vi - Naxos, museum gem in the making                                                                                                        
viii - Archaeological Museum Of Mytilene Will Receive A Dazzling New Facelift                                    
ix - An east facing ancient Greek structure has recently been discovered at the remote 
ancient site of Lissos south of Chania on Crete. Either an odeum, where musical activities 
took place, or a bouleuterion, where members of the assembly met                                                                                                
x - Rhodes: Archaeological Site of Filerimos Opens to the Public                                                             
xi - What Secrets do Currently Uninhabited Small Cycladic Islands Hold About Past Human 
Activity?                                                                                                                                                              
xii - Marine archaeologists recover a vessel in the waters around Kasos, Greece. The 
research project has identified several "stray" finds in addition to 10 shipwrecks                                                   
xiii - Depiction of Trojan War hero Ajax found in 1,800-year-old submerged Stoa at Salamis                             
xiv -  Dokos, The Oldest Shipwreck in the World 

 

https://hyperallergic.com/879586/art-alone-cannot-save-the-greek-city-of-elefsina/
https://hakaimagazine.com/news/ancient-greeces-biggest-port-is-older-than-we-thought/
https://greekreporter.com/2024/02/12/ancient-messene-museum/
https://greekcitytimes.com/2024/02/24/a-perfect-trip-to-elefsina/
https://greekreporter.com/2024/01/10/rare-coins-treasures-discovered-ancient-city-tenea-greece/
https://www.ancient-origins.net/videos/griffin-warrior-tomb-0019592
https://www.jpost.com/archaeology/article-784119
https://www.archaeology.org/news/12085-240126-greece-wine-shop
https://www.archaeology.org/news/12085-240126-greece-wine-shop
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/nation-world/world/article284163438.html#storylink=cpy
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/science/archaeology/greece-temple-gold-jewels-archaeologists-b2481355.html
https://www.jpost.com/archaeology/article-782279
https://greekreporter.com/2024/05/03/gold-silver-jewels-discovered-ancient-artemis-temple-greece/
https://greekreporter.com/2024/05/03/gold-silver-jewels-discovered-ancient-artemis-temple-greece/
https://greekreporter.com/2017/09/20/swiss-archaelogists-discover-ancient-temple-of-artemis-on-euboea/
https://neoskosmos.com/en/2023/10/31/news/greece/archaeologists-uncover-ancient-building-and-artefacts-traced-to-sunken-city-of-salamis/
https://greekreporter.com/2023/10/29/swimming-among-the-ruins-of-a-glorious-ancient-greek-military-harbor/
https://greekreporter.com/2023/10/27/majestic-minoan-palace-archanes-crete/
https://mainzerbeobachter.com/2023/10/24/naxos-museaal-juweeltje-in-wording/
https://greekcitytimes.com/2023/10/11/archaeological-museum-of-mytilene/
https://greekreporter.com/ancient-greece/
https://greekreporter.com/2024/01/02/ancient-greek-theater-discovered-crete/
https://news.gtp.gr/2023/09/27/rhodes-archaeological-site-of-filerimos-opens-to-the-public/
https://www.archaeological.org/what-secrets-do-currently-uninhabited-small-cycladic-islands-hold-about-past-human-activity/
https://www.archaeological.org/what-secrets-do-currently-uninhabited-small-cycladic-islands-hold-about-past-human-activity/
https://www.newsweek.com/marine-archaeologists-discover-ten-shipwrecks-including-one-roman-era-1879841
https://www.newsweek.com/marine-archaeologists-discover-ten-shipwrecks-including-one-roman-era-1879841
https://www.livescience.com/archaeology/depiction-of-trojan-war-hero-ajax-found-in-1800-year-old-submerged-building-in-greece
https://www.ancient-origins.net/artifacts-other-artifacts/dokos-shipwreck-0019583

